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THE CANADIANRev. Father Casey Makes Strongfought fight for the pioneers of la
crosse, and many an important vic
tory for the “Boys in Green" who 
win the championship of the world
that year. *

• • •

According to a cable from Rome, 
which reached the city last week, in 
reference to Newfoundland being cre
ated an ecclesiastical province, your 
correspondent called on His Lordship 
Right Rev Dr. McDonald, Bishop of 
Harbor Grace, who is still confined 
to his room at the Hotel Dieu, and 
he said that bein^ the senior Bishop 
of Newfoundland, it was he moved 
to have the project formed. “The 
news," said the genial and courteous 
Bishop, “comes at a queer time, 
when Bishop Howley of St. John's 
and myself are sick.1’

Newfoundland has been directly un
der the Government of the Congrega
tion of the Propaganda. The Holy 
Father took the place of an Arch
bishop of the colony in appointing the 
Bishops for the vacant Sees. The
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WE 0U) RELIABLE(From Our Own Correspondent.)
St. Ann’s Total Abstinence and 

Benefit Society, the strongest numeri
cally .and financially among the Irish 
( atholic Temperance Societies of 
Montreal, held their annual meeting 
for the election of officers Sunday, 
January HUh. The result is as fol
lows Rev. J. McPhail, spiritual dir
ector, AM. D. Gallery, M.P., presi
dent; Aid M. J. Walsh, vice-presi
dent, J. F. Quinn, recording-secre
tary; E. Rodgers, assistant record
ing-secretary; M J. Ryan, treasurer, 
Bernard Feeney, collecting treasurer, 
Wm Hewlett, assistant collecting 
treasurer; M. Carrigan, marshal, J. 
Collins, assistant marshal; executive 
committee, T. Rodgers, chairman; T. 
Moore, J. Flood, M Meade, A. Cul
lman, J. Hagen, J. Shanahan, J. R. 
Walsh, G. Murray, M. Murphy, J. 
Cannon.

Aid. Gallery insisted on resigning, 
but the members would not have it, 
and he was consequently re-elected 
for another term.

The funds show a balance of nearly 
15,000 on hand. The year 1003 was 
the heaviest for years as regards 
mortuary benefits.

NORTHWEST'-Rev. Father Casey has labored 
hard to form a new Irish Catholic 
parish. Your representative called 
on him on Saturday morning and 
war Well received. Father Casey 
asked that his remarks relating to 
the formation of the new parish 
be published in this week’s issue of 
The Register. The reason given for Any even numbered section o( I 
the formation of the new parish are minion Lands in Manitoba or , 
to the point. The Irish Catholics North-west Territories, excepting , 
have suffered many wrongs for years; and 26, which has not be* horn ] 
it it time now for redress. The loi- steaded, or reserved to provide woo. 
lowing statement was made Sunday lota for settlers, or for-other pos
ât High Mass at St. Jean Baptiste poses, may be hoi '

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
The funeral took place to St. Henri 

Church and was largely attended.
Case No. 2. A young man named 

Armand Leduc, 25 years of age,brake- 
man on the Grand Trunk Railway, 
fell between the station platform and 
the train he was on at St. Bruno 
on Monday morning Jan. 11th. He 
was horribly mangled, and died insrt Holmes, M.P.

et likeness of the above 
ppaars An the Ottawa Free 
tor day, 16th Inst., accom- 
â abort, but interesting

any person who is the sole head of a 
refer, explained Father family, or any male over 18 yean ol

re, to the extent of one-quarter eee- 
Ion of 169 acres, more or leer.

I said in St. Patrick’s parish. PMTDV
4,000 families. l| CTMIKT

Entry may faejnade personally afi

Church”
"I must l

Casey, to my statement of two Sun
days ago, which has been so contra
dicted
there are over
proved it from the Dominion census ___ . __ „ _______________ _
of 1601, which corresponds accurately the local land office for the District 
with the parochial census of all the in which the land to be-takea is sito> 
other parishes and consequently, ate, or if the homesteader desires be 
should correspond with St. Patrick’s, may, on application to the Mlaistes 
The Dominion census gives St. Pat- of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commie- 
rick’s parish 18,060 souls; that will sioaer of Immigration, Winnipeg, oe 
give over 4,000 families if we aver-, the Local Agent for the district in 
age 4| to a family. Again, 1 can which the land is situate, receive ap
prove my statement from the num- thortty for some one to make dairy 
her of marriages. The total fam- for him. A fee of 110 is charged tea 
ilies in St. Ann’s, St. Gabriel’s, St. a homestead entry. .
Anthony's and St. Mary’s parishes is uAmL.'CTD Aft IM ITIDB
4,000. The marriages for the past MOMbS I CAD DUTIES
five years average annually in all A settler who has ban created am 
these parishes 146. In St. Pat- rotry for a homestead is required S 
rick’s last year there were 147 mar- ^ provisions of the Dominion LanS 
riages, which Supposes a population Act and the amendments thereto to 
of 4,000 families. perform the conditions connected

“It has been asked would St. Jean therewith, under one ol the following 
Baptiste Church refund the money pfon8-

by the English-speaking (j) At least six months' residence

We learn, therefore, that 
a youth, he was born

itharlncs, Ont., that in sub- 
nan he attended the pub- 
la, after which he became 
r of the Clinton Era, and 
■de his way Into the na- 
rliamenl as the represen la
the Weal Riding of Huron.

pleasant which the Free 
y now, or In the future, say 
times will have the heartiest 
* of his legion of friends 
i scattered throughout the

Bonstitumcy which be worth- 
mats—Whet Huron—it may 
Mid that it has a history.

under a malignant fit of 
mander type, whilst in the 
>f their prosperity, and when 
is playing Quebec with the 
H* money, and John Hag- 
ptyiog half a million of 
"to a Perth ditch, designst- 
Xy Canal, the Tories raised 
bin to the dignity of a 
k the object being to close 
i Of parliament against that 

late M. C.

IHIKtS NO SUBSTITUTE

wonderful that the act finds favor 
with all men, for to what better pur
pose could such a gift be bestowed 
than the alleviation of human sufter-

Typhoid fever is raging at St. 
Heari, there being about 600 cases 
at present. One priest attached to 
St. Henri Church annointed 32 pa
tients all down with typhoid. Ste. 
Cunegonde is also badly affected 
with the disease. The water ased 
for drinking purposes is blamed for 
the trouble.

• • e

During High Mass in St. Patrick’s 
Church a week c'-“—
Martin Callaghan

contributed by the English-speaking 
Catholics towards this same church. 
No, because as long as you belong 
to a church you are bound to con
tribute towards its supply. In re
turn you are supposed to receive 
what you pay for. Things have 
not been satisfactory and it is for 
this reason that we demand a sep
aration from St. Jean Baptiste 
Church.

“The Church of St. Jean de la 
Croix, near tije C.P.R. Junction, 
built in solid brick, with the presby
tery cost only $10,000. The church 
I propose to build will be a little 
larger, with the grounds and presby
tery, $35,000 will be ample.”

Here Father Casey answered those 
who questioned his statement that 
St. Anthony’s, St. Gabriel’s and St. 
Mar? s parishioners were not taxed 
at the present time. He gave the 
date when each parish was exempt
ed from taxation.

“Rome will say that there are 
churches enough. Yes, but they are 
for the French population, and who 
does not know how often the Irish 
people who go to certain French 
churches have been told they are not 
needed. So unite with us and have 
a church to which you will not have 
to contribute any more than to an
other church to which you do not 
belong.

“Our opponents’ arguments are all 
J sentimental. Sentiment will not do. 
Sentiment will not educate your 
children nor save the many souls 
which are neglected in this district 
for the want of a church. I.et us 
be practical. Let us leave aside the 
question of sentiment and follow

KlflfitûPS jeral Hospital in the afternoon.
I Mrs. Charles A. Toupin was the 

The recent defeats of AM. Wm. only witness examined at the inquest. 
Burns of Toronto and Mr. D’Arcy She said the last time that she saw 
Scott of Ottawa should teach the morning at 6.20 o’clock, when he left 
Irish Catholics of other cities a good her husband alive was on Monday 
lesson. Aid. Burns, a tried and true the house to go te his wark. 
servant of the people was sacrificed1 Case No. 4. A number of Indians 
on the altar of meanness. D’Arcy employed by the Dominion Bridge 
Scott was sacrificed on the altar of Company were sitting on the St.
jealousy, hypocrisy and lies, even by Lawrence Bridge when a C.P.R. cn-
his own people. Herein is contain- gine struck them and sent three of 
ed the old cry among the Irish, “no their number, John. Jacob and Frank 
unity.” “United we stand, divided Morris, into eternity, 
we fall.” Montreal is'going tb have Case No. 5 is the most lamentable 
a turn. Will the Irish do the same of all, owing to the circumstances 
as Toronto and Ottawa? The fol- sunounding the tragic end of the vic-
lowing Irish Catholic candidates tim It appears that the man had
will be in the field: Aid. D. Gallery,1 been drinking hard the day of the 
M.P., Aid. M. J. Walsh, ex-Ald. i accident. * The wife had left him 
Kinsella, Mr. Patrick O’Brien. There during the day. At evening the man

went back to the house and demand
ed money from his mother-in-law for 
drink. Not receiving it, he seized

Rev. Father
___ ... ------ „—, pastor, came
out strongly against the division ol 
the parish.

After giving the financial statement- 
of the parish under the new regime 
and showing a cash balance oi over 
$4,000, Father Martin said: “1 must 
now refer to a matter which is en
gaging attention throughout the 
I nave always loved St. Patrick’s) 
parish, and labored as strenuously as 
I could for its welfare, and only for 
Its welfare, whether I was under
stood and appreciated or not. I 
would like it to remain just as it is.
I do not wish to part with a single 
parishioner.

“Never will I consent to let the 
parish be dispiembcred or disturbed 
in its integrity until I know it is 
the will of Divine Providence, until 
His Grace the Archbishop has given 
me the directions I should follow. 
My parishioners are not neglected ,no 
matter in what section of the parish 
they reside. Let them blame them-■* *' ----- - -L -»l AU.i 4k.t.

iter—the
tto whole situation aud1 J. Quinn; trei 

comprehending the stu- nell; assistant 
obstacles placed before John O’Brien; 
olm Colin,” with the spirit Robert J. Hart 
of men, took the first op- secretary, T.

of attacking the new! Rohl Hiller; 
and with the magic charm Jas. Mullins; m imon* —u-Ti

to enumerate by Robert 
I J. C. Patterson. After 
Led death of Mr. Cameron 
es of West Huron naturally 
ound for an able man 
place, and then every eye 
acted towards one man 
me rose spontaneously to 

This man was Robert 
rho won___
-est by a respectable ma
ils i " ‘ *
tow, having received a un- Hi

f ruination from a most tension
e convention, is 1___I

third attempt secure a 
In popular favor.

Sailors’ Club Mr. F. B. McNa-l 
tb mee. the president, announced that 

Lord Strathcona would contribute 
I $1,000 toward the completion of the 
club’s quarters. He said:

__ — _____ “The finances of the club are in a
fait first parliamen- satisfactory condition, 

vj » ,W| ■ ‘ V, —• “We have at present on hand over 
second by an Increased $4,000, and the amount estimated as 

l- necessary for the contemplated ex-
.... ........ ....... 1 and improvement of the club

bound, property is about $6,000.
I had the privilege, a short time

from his name he is one of ___  ______ __
rhere is some talk of opposing Aid J drink? "'Not receiving it, he seized 
Gallery, but so far no candidate can. the lamp and dashing it against the 
be secured to contest the election, wall, set the room on fire, and was 
Aid Walsh will be elected by.accla- nearly burned to ashes himself In the 
mat ion. Now for the others. | flames. A fireman hauled him out

At a meeting in St. Joseph’s Ward, from the burning room in a terrib-
on Saturday a number of electors de-1 ty burned condition. He died a few
cided to ask ex-Ald. Kinsella to op- hours afterwards. The following was 
pose Aid. Sauvageau, who repre- the coroner's verdict: 
sents seat No. 2. | "That Alexandre St Amour died

Mr G. Fisher, who presided, said from burns received on the evening 
one-half of the electors of the ward1 of January 7, 1904, tire said hums be- 
were English-speaking, and should Jng caused by the dropping on the 

I have a representative. Two names nobr of a lamp he was holding in his 
am me i-u.., were thee proposed for nomination. I hands. No one is criminally respon- 
never say or Mr. E. C. Perkins proposed, and sihle for his death.” 
l diminish it Mr. Robert Miller seconded, that ex-j Tl-e pall of death covers them, the 
ier. I will ! Aid. _ Kinsella be the choice, while grave opens to receive them. “They 
wav towards, Messrs. Brebant and Parizeau moved arc sleeping the sleep which knows 
nay rest as- ; that it be Mr. James E. Malone. |no waking.” Little they thought 
the engineer-1 A vote was taken, and when the that 1904 would bring them such an 
silt any other , ballots were counted Mr. Kinsella awful and sad end. And so ends life 
It from the was found to have received 37 and l hat we treasure so highly hut lose 
's. Mr. Malone 23. | without a minute’s warning
the project of Mr. Kinsella said he would accept !
;g parish, in the nomination, 
e city. Dr. Dagenais, of St. Gabriel
the remotest Ward, is also to have opposition,

>se who are his opponent being Mr. Patrick 
We will lend O’Brien, grocer.
without, how- In ex-Ald. Kinsella’s case jealousy 
future of St. might creep in or indilTcrentism and- 

carelessness as, regards voting, and 
ncroach nor seat No 2 is lost to the Irish. But 
of this par- ff the electors made use of their op- 

» portunitythe seat is good for Mr. 
that a cet- Kinsella. As regards Mr. O’Brien, 

ishioners who the Irish electors of the ward are in 
ish did so the majority, and to defeat one of 
1 import of their own will tell against them. As 
hem. 1 feel to Mr. Clarke, he runs against two 
adict a state- French candidates, and he may suc- 
e other day ceed Montreal’s new council should 
>ers. It said s«*c four Irish Catholic, aldermen in- 
iere are four stead of two. Indifierentism and 
fnriniirht. aim carelessness are the evils our people

Once again remember

A settler who avails himself of the f 
provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or (4) 1 
must cultivate 30 acres of his home- 1 
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock;—1 
with buildings for their accommode- 1 
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced.

Every homesteader who fails to 
comply with the requirements of the 
homestead law is liable to have fair*» 
entry cancelled, and the land may be 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of the 
three years, before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspeo ' 
tor. Before making application fox 
patents the settler must give six 
months’ notice in writing to the Com- * 
missioner of Dominion lands at Ot- I 
tawa of his intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will re-^l 

ceive at the Immigration Office ini

ow, it Is admitted on every deserving cause, *nd this is 
I the House, that he is only a further evidence of his prince- 
i and incisive debater. 11 y generosity.
rt Holmes is a coming "If we put our shoulders to the 
phrase is understood,goes wheel and make an extra effort during

St saying; and that he is the present year, I see no reason why, 
I a higher position in wc should not have sufficient .funds, 
councils is a prediction at the close of the season, to com
be shared by men of all plvte the club house." 

linion. RAMBLER. » • •
_ . The Catholic School Commissioners

' Of Montreal Celebrate held their first meeting for the new 
fctronal Feast year Jan. 12th, at the Commercial
eh wf the Gesu was en Academy, under the presidency of 
r, it being the patronal MW- Itaclcot- All the commission- 

church, the Holy Name ers were present except Aid. La- 
I porte Mr. Chatigny acted as secre-

Archbishop Bruchési cele-1 ,^lT' Mr U. E. Archambault being
tifical High Mass’. The . .iriest was Rev. Father, _J I|P principals of the city schools 
J. The deacons of hon- have been prient to dis-
Rev. Father Martineau, the recent innovations but yes- 
ev. father Loiseau. S.J. lerday theV wcrc notified that they 

and sub-deacon of the *ould he required only at a meeting 
—izafh*»r in the near future.

Aid Martineau proposed as a coin
cide on the uniformity of 
Abbe Dubois, of the Jac-

Necessity of Sleep
As a Restorer

and Rev suiter from 
Toronto and OttawaKTrendered the following rK,OK 

rogramme: The “Kyrie and 
A Faucher's Mass. The 
çwâs from Gounod's Mass of 
d Heart. At the ofiertorv, 
or Tibi,” written in the 
jtyle, was given. The sop- 
d altos were from the col-, 
r. I
ttion of the day was given 
Father Gonthter. He took 
Nft: “There is no other 
Heath Heaven by which we 
saved but that of Jesus,”.
». 8. vs. 2.
taker . traced the workings 
lurch in history through the 
4 the name ot Jesus. '!!.
.he efficacy of the love of

FELIX
Montreal, Jan. 19, 1901

that no English-speaking member ap- “Let us beseech uoa to ugm.cn jwi uwin» uuwvwv. ________ ______peaied on the committee. He pro- the bonds that should unite us. May The regular and persistent use ol
posed the names of Principal Ahern, He guard and direct us so that we (For The Register.) Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will form
of Sarsfield School, and Brother Pru- may at all times glorify and bless Tho car ig04 although in its in- neW| ricb ^lood, create new nerve
dent, of St. Ann’s School. The mo- Him, and never cease to lay bÿ riches (ancy |)as ciajmed many victims bv force and thoroughly cure sleepless-
lion and amendment were adopted, (for ourselves in the Kingdom of Hea- death M-uiv have ceen the heain ness and nervous exhaustion.

A lengthy discussion on the uni- ben." A ning of the year, but will never wit- keePin* » "ford of your in
to! nitty of the school books followed • • • nes8 ci0^ yow true are the crease in weight while using thu
in which Mr. P. Demers and Aid. At the High Mass on Sunday, Jan. words “In the midst of life we are Kf®!1 food„ cu" y°u San> rertair
Martineau fsrvored the idea, and Mgr 17th. the pastor of St. Patrick’s in detth.” The cases mentioned be- ^hat firm flesh and tissue is be 

...» Racicot and Rev. Charles LaRocque again warned the congregation to low re a proof of the above words. inK added the b,,d? wil
He wc‘r1e,opP°’fd . .. .. , stand firm and attend the meeting Death came to them in the midst ,e*i the benefit in ev®r> .organ

Atd. Gallery drew the attention of on Tuesday evening and give their op- of life. Oh! how sad was the end- Dr l?|,a?e 8 N«rve Food, 50 cent:
the Board to the abuse of punishment inions cither for or against the for- ing of that life. What pain an- a box- «**>*«* f°r *2 50. all deal
practised in certain schools irt keep- mation ol the new parish Yourlguish, and torment it brought to the ers- or Fdmanson, Bates & Co To 
ing the children in after class beyond correspondent Interviewed the pastor I poor unfortunate creatures It’s ap- ronto- T® protect you against imi
the hour indicated by the school law. after High Mass and he said that palling the number of accidents and tat‘ons th* portrait and signature
The matter was referred to the he wouW ^ present at the meeting1 sudden deaths in Montreal for the of,Dr A W. Chase, the famous re
School Committee! called to discuss the advisability of past fifteen days. I will give only,0®1?* 1)00,1 author> are 00 every box.

The application of Mr. H. Beau for, forming a new parish. A great a few of many such cases. ^ .
the professorship of drawing will not many of his parishioners were op-| Case No. 1. Saturday evening, Jan.l”be acted on until the making of the powri to it, but the pros and cons 9th, Thomas Feeney, a gateman of ONTARIO LEGISLATIVE
next annual budget. I would be well considered by His the Grand Trunk Railway, nearly ae«e*M vMr. W. E. Archambault, the Dire©- Grace tne Archbishop before giving twenty-five years, was struck and W***W^B*q .
QirVG»etCntL»n°t ^ ^ flïa,*vdeCL8ion ^ Xath®r ’««tin ( killed hv the outgoing Vaudreuil train Monday, the 25th day of Januar
sick at present and wants to resign thought that he and the new pastor, at Lelinelle street crossing, St. next, will be the last day for receiv
Ins charge but the commissioners Father Casey, would be called upon Henri. ling Petitions for private bills
.ire not willing to lose the services to settle the matter amicably, asi The deceased had been to supper | Monday, the first day of Februar 
of such a valuable servant of the should have been done in the begin-j and was returning to his work. He next, will be the last day for Intro

" 1 1 *  1 -*• J — J—1----- VIII.

Remembered His Church
The will of the late Patrick J. Grif

fin of the Griffin "Curled Hair Com
pany, entered for probate, disposed of 
an estate of $36,500, which goes to 
the widow, after a bequest of $300 to 
St. Helen’s Church, $200 to the St. 
Vincent de Paul Society, and $100 
for Masses.

THE BEST ALE!Thor. WilkinsC. H. Howr

C0S6RAVESPhone Main 8262

HURST & WILKINSaltar was beautifully illu- 
wltfa electric and othei 
.'he Sanctuary was filled 
■to aad students. The sing
i new Mass was a treat 
eat parts being wett-sus

THE BEST PORTER!
(From Pure Irish Mah only)

104 & 108
Mall and Empire Bldg. C0S6RIVESTORONTO

11 */ » von. a wm| a#sew w —   D — _ o_
So^ abtrCutnh%«Ttwh.n of* flnancial~~prosperity. The receipts er rails 
postponed to Jan. 26th, when the wcre $9,993, expenses $8,321.81, Irav- ning fai 
matter will be^dealt with. | ing a balance of $1,671,19. The the air

Th, nei,„ x, c __du« collected amounted to $'.394, When p
^ j 1 rr°ît6l^niti paF*r the larK«s* amount in the history of rlblv m 

otSt. -lohn s. Nfld., has the following the parish. The number of deaths The 
to say editorially of the ArcMds .ops, wa„ 93 baptisms 155, and marriages the tra 
recent silver jubilee: Archbishop 47 v,Bruchési, of Montreal, celebrated, • « • ^ needed*
his twenty-fifth anniversary of his Two souvenirs of early lacrosse; Feene 
ordination to the Priesthood a few ,jayS arc to be seen in the city in home t 
days ago His people presented His the shape of two fl&gsjwhirh «favor*.and theat,wi th® P°les of the *ham^k l a-f The ' 
58B, which was immediately trans- crosse Team of the year 1870. Time was we 

î^® Archbishop to the Hoe- has not changed the precious sou- Henri 
pital for incurables. It is scarcely venirs much mark many a hard- end.

THE BEST HALF AID HALF IBalsam STICKS, BONDS, GRAIN, COTTOH E0S6RAVEST SAFETY 
firsf though* and 
srously Insisted 
luylng medicine, 
safety depends 

ELLEN’S LUNG

ALWAYS ASK FOR THE BESTDirect Private Wires to 
New York, Chicago end New 

Orleans
Correspondents t

Porterfield A Company, Chicago
Eatebltihed 1881

OOSGRAVE BREWERY. Cl
- TQRONTO

TIL PARK 1*0. And of til reputable deal'
be convinced.
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